MMIWW Washington advocates and provides support service for survivors and families of Indigenous people who have gone missing and/or been murdered. Follow them on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/MMIWWashington/. E-mail: MMIWWashington@usa.com

MMIWW welcomes the solidarity of others to support the MMIWW Blanket Project.

You are invited to support the MMIWW Blanket Project. Your donation of $77 is your gift of five blankets to MMIWWashington.

Checks may be made out to Learning Right Relations, with MMIWW Blanket on the memo line. Mail to LRR, 5515 40th Ave SW, Olympia WA 98512. OR www.gofundme.com/f/mmiwwblanket

Learning Right Relations, non-tribal people working in solidarity with MMIWW, is helping raise the funds needed for this blanket project.

For more information:
Visit: www.learningrightrelations.org, or Write to: learningrightrelations@gmail.com

“Traditionally, Native Americans gift giving in a sacred manner has always been a part of our culture. Giving and receiving a blanket is one of the highest forms of respect in honoring someone. MMIWW would like to give away blankets with our logo on to survivors, families, and community members.

Helping to bless others by giving and honoring, will be a blessing for you, your families, and your organizations.”

Earth-Feather Sovereign
Director/Founder, MMIWW

MMIWW Blanket
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women Washington selected this design.